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How your impacted.
What we can do to influence positive change 
How we can bring Christian & Conservative values
back to our society.   

The Buff Show is a conservative video podcast and
nationally syndicated show combining comedy with
serious political discussions.

 
Every week, we put the spotlight on current
events: 

Conversations with popular conservative leaders,
religious leader, and elected officials.
Personal stories from listeners who are engaged &
fearless. 
Deep discussions into our society with authors, 
 economists, and elected officials.
Laugh out loud opinions and witty banter. 

You’ll hear:

www.thebuffshow.com

What's The Buff Show?
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http://www.emergemobilefirst.com/


Trump History Tour
Bill O'Reilly

With Guests Like
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2000 Mules 
Dinesh D'Souza 

Listen here » Listen here »

Moms For America
Marjorie Taylor Greene

Listen here »

Created Equal
Dr. Ben Carson

Listen here »

www.thebuffshow.com

http://www.emergemobilefirst.com/podcast/48
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/7cad1a_3229a4028ab54557ab0dd59305867a82/720p/mp4/file.mp4
https://www.thebuffshow.com/post/bill-o-reilly
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/7cad1a_be0a6a90ad9b4c788774505ed3fd347c/720p/mp4/file.mp4
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/7cad1a_f02b2d679ca54bbcb3cdb7d75f68c0b5/720p/mp4/file.mp4
http://www.emergemobilefirst.com/


Commitment
We are committed to your brand with audio and video messages everyday. Sponsor get more with the Matt Buff Show 

National Syndication 

We have had our show added to WGHT New York City and North New Jersey, the largest radio market in America. Also,

we have had our show added to REAL Talk Atlanta, the 4th largest market in America. 

Shows play at noon and drive time! Also, we are being placed on their respective podcast platforms and iHeartradio. 

This is addition to our top placement on the Patriot Podcast Network on ROKU TV, featured on the channel

lineup on GETTR, and number one podcast show on the Answer Orlando. 

The show is gaining momentum on Spotify, Rumble, iTunes, and all podcasting platforms.

REACH - All of these distribution channels combined your reach is in the millions. 

What To Expect

4www.thebuffshow.com
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Matt Buff, "retired" stand-up comedian
turned political podcaster, brings an

energized humor and passionate desire
to  engage a broader audience expanding

conservative principles.

The Host

5www.thebuffshow.com
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Between the ages of 35-55 (an even male/female split). 

Lower middle class to the higher income tax bracket. 

That has a smaller government role mentality and believe in a moral driven society.

Family and/or community focused. 

Hungry for anti-woke political commentary enjoying comedic political opinions.

We saw more than 42,000 unique listeners last month, with an average growth over the last last 3 months  of

60% per month.

The total listens per episodes it wholly dependent on the coordinated promotion efforts between The Buff

Show and several partnerships such as Moms For America & Freedom Foundation.

Online reach:

We’ll be talking to 

Target Audience

that one listener… 
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TURNING POINT USA
THE BUFF SHOW & 
MOMS FOR AMERICA 
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The Amplification Effect
The best way to maximize your visibility and reach is to share it with
your wider network (friends, colleagues, organizations, key partners).
The more listens we generate organically, the more visible iTunes
makes the episode, and thus the more viral the episode becomes and
the greater the impact it has for your message. The snowball rolls. We
just need your help with the first big push!
» We’ll provide syndication on all our social channels, blogs, FM/AM
Radio, iTunes, Spotify, Amazon, Gettr, Roku TV, Soundcloud, Stitcher,
amongst other audio outlets

iTunes Algorithm 
Similar to SEO tactics for Google, iTunes has an algorithm that 
determines what episodes are most visible to listeners on their 
platform, and there are specific tactics we use to ensure maximum 
reach. We call this PSO, Podcast Search Optimization. 

Ajay Bruno - AMW Public Relations

"If there's a spiritual successor to
Rush's southern command in Florida, it

is The Buff Show"

Amplifying Your Message
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How We Help

With the amplification effect being top of mind, we’ll provide you the

necessary assets to make promotion easy — an entire social media kit

with assets that will help you unlock the full power of The Buff Show

podcast and syndicated network. 

How To Maximize Your Impact
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Activation happens when
our guests and audience
interact. 

 
 

Through community
participation on social
media, our audience
actively grows.

Audience Activation
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What You Can Do

1.This show is budget friendly, discuss your ROI 

2. Come up with a special offer, white paper, etc. that the audience would find interesting that we can use to drive 
awareness and traffic for your brand. 
3. Collect any video you may already have!

How We Help
Once you’re confirmed as a sponsor, our own background-research begins. We’ll learn as much as we can 
about the specific path you’ve taken to so far. We’ll also explore your company and products in as much detail as 
possible — with an eye for your interesting offerings, rollouts, and successes.
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How To Prepare



1500 Monthly -
Weekly Syndication - New York,
Atlanta, and Orlando Radio Syndication
Markets - Audio Commercial 
M - F online shows - Video
Commercials
Website Banner with link to your
website  
Social Media - Posts and discounts
with www.jjcmarketingsolutions.com
Newsletter - Clickable ad on our
newsletter  
On Air - Join us monthly for a brand
discussion! 
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Sponsor Options




